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Evolution of telemedicine
utilization for pediatric
urology during the COVID-19
pandemic and beyond:
A single center experience
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A. Weiss3, Jason Van Batavia3, Stephen A. Zderic3,
Aseem R. Shukla3, Arun K. Srinivasan3, Thomas F. Kolon3,
Mark R. Zaontz3, Douglas A. Canning3

and Christopher J. Long3*

1Division of Urology, Perelman School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
PA, United States, 2Sidney Kimmel Medical College, Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia,
PA, United States, 3Division of Urology, Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, PA, United States
Telemedicine utilization rapidly expanded throughout the coronavirus disease

2019 (COVID-19) pandemic and yielded numerous patient benefits. However,

its future remains uncertain, limiting further institutional investments in

telemedicine. We aimed to evaluate trends in the volume of telemedicine

visits throughout the pandemic and patient factors associated with

telemedicine usage to inform the future role of telemedicine in pediatric

urology. An Institutional Review Board (IRB)-approved registry of pediatric

urology outpatient visits was queried from June 2019 to November 2021 at a

single institution. Variables of interest included patient demographics, travel

distance for care, insurance status, primary visit diagnosis, and visit type (in-

person visits, IPVs; or video visits, VVs). IPVs and VVs were further categorized

as new patient visits (NPVs), return patient visits (RPVs), and post-operative visits

(post-ops). Monthly trends in descriptive variables were summarized. A total of

51,605 pediatric urology outpatient visits occurred during the study period.

Patients had a median age of 5 years [interquartile range (IQR), 1–11] and were

predominantly male (71.6%), white (61.6%), and held private insurance (69%).

VVs increased substantially from 0% in February 2020 to 100% in April 2020 and

then subsequently declined through November 2021, although total visit

volumes were increasing throughout the period. As the pandemic

progressed, compared to IPVs, VVs were more likely to have an RPV visit

type (80% vs. 50%–60%) and longer median travel distance (30+ vs. 14 miles).

VVs were less frequently covered by subsidized insurance (20%–30% vs. 50%–

70%). In summary, this study found that telemedicine usage has declined since

the peak of the COVID-19 pandemic, although its use remains higher than pre-

pandemic levels and appears to be associated with RPVs, longer travel distance,

and private insurance coverage. Utilization has stabilized as we have emerged
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from peak pandemic restrictions. Further work is required to elucidate the

optimal role of telemedicine and its effects on access to care in

pediatric urology.
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Introduction

Telemedicine usage rapidly expanded throughout the

coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic to comply

with pandemic lockdown restrictions. This change aimed to

limit viral transmission between patients and providers, protect

vulnerable populations from community spread, and redirect

key healthcare infrastructure towards COVID-19 care. Pediatric

urology was no exception, with a 75% increase in telemedicine

utilization reported across urology practices internationally for

May 2020 (1). As the pandemic progressed and utilization

expanded, the benefits of telemedicine have become

increasingly apparent. Telemedicine usage in pediatric urology

has been shown to increase access to care by addressing cost and

travel distance barriers, result in high satisfaction rates among

families and providers, and maintain equivalent outcomes

compared to in-person visits (IPVs) (2). Our previous report

found that patient satisfaction analysis supports the continued

use of VVs following the pandemic, along with expansion from

post-operative visits to include new patient and returning

patient visits (3).

Despite these benefits, the future of telemedicine remains

uncertain due to reimbursement and physician concerns. Rapid

VV adoption during the pandemic was largely attributable to

temporary expansions of Medicare coverage and subsequent

private insurance coverage during the pandemic’s onset (4). As

society has moved towards post-pandemic normalcy, private

insurance coverage for telemedicine has declined, and public

coverage only remains due to periodic extensions of the public

health emergency (5). The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid

Services (CMS) has extended coverage of several telehealth

services through the end of 2023 to allow time to further

evaluate the permanent addition of these services to the

Medicare telehealth services list (6). Additionally, pediatric

urology providers have expressed concerns about the lack of

best practices in pediatric telemedicine, barriers to scalability,

and limited ability to establish rapport with patients and families

virtually (7). Finally, telehealth can add up-front costs for

institutions as they invest in the proper infrastructure,

administrative personnel, technical personnel, and software

technology (8). Given these concerns and uncertainties
02
regarding future insurance coverage, institutions may be wary

of further investments in telemedicine at this time.

There remains a need to further assess the effects of

telemedicine on total healthcare costs, patient access to

technology, and the quality of care delivery in order to inform

insurance policies and ultimately shape the future provision of

VVs in medical care (9). As part of an evaluation of access to

care, we explore trends in the volume of telemedicine visits

throughout the pandemic and patient factors associated with

telemedicine usage. Our primary hypothesis is that the

proportion of VVs increased during the height of the

pandemic through mid-2020 and then decreased afterwards.

Our secondary hypothesis is that as the pandemic progressed,

compared to patients undergoing IPVs, patients undergoing

VVs were more likely to have government-subsidized

insurance, post-op visit type, and increased median travel

distance for non-post-op visits. By determining trends in VVs

conducted during the pandemic, we hope to identify which

patients have been most commonly receiving telemedical

care and inform recommendations for its future use in

pediatric urology.
Methods

An Institutional Review Board (IRB)-approved registry of

pediatric urology outpatient visits was queried from June 2019

through November 2021 to identify patients who completed any

type of visit within the urology division at the Children’s

Hospital of Philadelphia. For each visit, the following

characteristics were extracted: age, sex, race, ethnicity, home

ZIP code, ZIP code of the place of service, insurance type, visit

type, and primary visit diagnosis. The following visit types were

excluded from further analysis (1): IPVs that could only be

completed in person by the nature of the visit and therefore did

not have the option to be converted to VVs during the pandemic

(clean intermittent catheterization training, office circumcision,

urodynamics, etc.) and (2) VVs for which new, return, or post-

op status could not be determined. The remaining in-person

visits (IPVs) and virtual visits (VVs) were included for analysis

and further stratified into new patient visits (NPVs), return
frontiersin.org
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patient visits (RPVs), and post-operative visits (post-ops). Travel

distance was calculated using the geodetic distance between

home ZIP code and the ZIP code of the place of service.

Insurance types were stratified into private, subsidized (by

Medicare, the Children’s Health Insurance Program, or the

state), and other.

During the early pandemic, a federal mandate was enacted to

allow equal billing for both IPVs and VVs. Our institution bills

separately for VVs, and as private insurance have waned, we

have continued VV for patients whose insurances permit them

while switching IPV for the remaining patients.

Descriptive statistics were utilized to summarize demographic,

travel distance, insurance type, and visit type data for all included

visits during the study period. For each month during the study

period, data regarding visit type, insurance type, and median travel

distance were summarized. Categories for which there were fewer

than 10 patients (e.g., IPV post-ops during April 2020) were

excluded to avoid skewing the data. For VVs (NPVs, RPVs, and

post-ops), the top 5 most common visit diagnoses were identified

for the first half of the study period (June 2019–August 2020) and

the second half of the study period (September 2020–November

2021). For comparative and discussion purposes, the peak of the

COVID-19 pandemic was defined as March–April 2020, as the

COVID-19 outbreak was declared a national emergency on March

13, 2020 (10).
Results

A total of 51,605 pediatric urology outpatient visits occurred

from June 2019 through November 2021. Most patients were

male (71.6%) and white (61.6%) with private insurance (69.4%),

and the median age was 5 years [interquartile range (IQR), 1–11)
Frontiers in Urology 03
(Table 1). A total of 2,333 visits (4.5%) were excluded, leaving

49,272 included visits, of which 9.7% were VVs. Of the included

IPVs, 39.2% were NPVs, 53.5% were RPVs, and 7.3% were post-

ops. Of the included VVs, 17.6% were NPVs, 68.2% were RPVs,

and 14.2% were post-ops.

The proportion of visits that were VVs increased substantially

from 0% in February 2020 up to 100% by April 2020, coinciding

with the peak of the COVID-19 pandemic (Figure 1). The

proportion of VVs subsequently decreased to approximately

10%–15% and further decreased to <10% since March 2021.

Overall visit volume dropped by roughly 50% during April and

May 2020, then increased by June 2020 to pre-pandemic levels. Of

note, overall visit volumes since March 2021 were overall slightly

higher than pre-pandemic levels.

Several differences in visit characteristics were noted

between IPVs and VVs. Prior to March 2020, about 30% of

IPVs were covered by subsidized insurance (no VV data was

included during this period due to low volumes). After March

2020, approximately 50%–70% of IPVs and 20%–30% of VVs

were covered by subsidized insurance, and these increases

remained sustained over the study period (Figure 2). The few

VVs prior to March 2020 were post-ops; thereafter, RPVs

became the most common VV type, increasing from

approximately 60% in March 2020 to approximately 80% by

the end of the study period (Figure 3). NPVs initially rose to

28.4% of all VVs by April 2020, but have since plateaued under

10% by the end of the study period. Post-ops were as low as 5.5%

of all VVs in June 2020 after the pandemic’s peak and since

stabilized approximately 10%–20%. On the other hand, IPVs

had a relatively stable distribution over the study period, with

approximately 40% NPVs, 50%–60% RPVs, and just under 10%

post-ops; April 2020 was an exception, when over 80% of IPVs

were RPVs, and only 10% were NPVs (Figure 4).
TABLE 1 Patient demographics.

For all visits (n = 51,605) n= %

Age Median (IQR) 5 (1–11)

Gender Male 36,953 71.6%

Female 14,646 28.4%

Unknown 6 0.01%

Race White 31,763 61.6%

Black 8,263 16.0%

Asian 2,872 5.6%

Indian 545 1.1%

Other/Unknown 8,162 15.8%

Ethnicity Hispanic 5,424 10.5%

Not Hispanic 45,459 88.1%

Unknown 722 1.4%

Insurance Type Private 35,793 69.4%

Subsidized 15,655 30.3%

Unknown 157 0.3%
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Median travel distances remained stable approximately 10–20

miles for IPV post-ops and non-post-ops throughout the study

period (Figure 5). Conversely, the median travel distances for VVs

have largely increased from March 2020 to the end of the study

period, with VV post-ops rising from approximately 20 miles to

around 30–50miles, and VV non-post-ops demonstrating a parallel

increase from approximately 15 miles to approximately 30–65

miles. Of note, IPV visits during April 2020 were excluded due to

inadequate visit numbers, as were VVs prior to March 2020.

Top VV diagnoses stratified by visit type (NPV, RPV, and

post-op) are listed in Table 2. These diagnoses generally

remained stable between the first (June 2019–August 2020)

and the second (September 2020–November 2021) halves of

the study period, regardless of visit type. However, in the second

half of the study period, the top diagnosis for VV NPVs was

antenatal screening, which was not otherwise a top diagnosis for

the first half or the entire study period.
Frontiers in Urology 04
Discussion

The present study provides an assessment of the evolution of

telemedicine usage at a single high-volume, tertiary referral

pediatric urology center as COVID-19 pandemic-era restrictions

have softened. We found that telemedicine usage at our institution

has declined since the peak of the COVID-19 pandemic, although

its use by the end of 2021 has stabilized and remains higher than

pre-pandemic levels. Continued telemedicine usage appears to be

more commonly associated with RPVs, longer travel distance, and

private insurance coverage. There are several insights to be gained

from these findings regarding the future role of telemedicine in

pediatric urology.

While we anticipated VVs would be most commonly utilized

for post-op visits as was the case pre-pandemic, we found that

VVs over the course of the study period were largely dominated

by RPVs, even more so than the IPVs. This finding may be due
FIGURE 2

Variation in subsidized insurance coverage over the study period. IPV, in-person visit; VV, virtual visit.
FIGURE 1

Variation in virtual visit usage over the study period. VVs, virtual visits. The blue line indicates the percentage of total monthly visits that were VVs.
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in part to the lack of physical exam needed for most of the top

VV RPV diagnoses, which remained stable over the study period

and included congenital hydronephrosis, nocturnal enuresis,

urinary tract infection, and unspecified neuromuscular bladder

dysfunction. For NPVs, the relatively lower usage of VVs

compared to IPVs may reflect parent preferences for a

physical exam at the initial encounter, and physician concerns

about establishing rapport virtually and subsequent preference

for an in-person meeting (3, 7). However, even in the second half

of the study period, which reflects a post-peak pandemic era, VV

NPVs were still performed for common diagnoses such as

antenatal screening, congenital hydronephrosis, and nocturnal

enuresis, suggesting a new role for virtual NPVs in select

situations. Post-op patients contributed a small but consistent

proportion of visits for both VVs and IPVs, suggesting that they

may be appropriate for either modality depending on patient

factors and/or family and provider preferences. Sample
Frontiers in Urology 05
diagnoses that have been previously identified as most

appropriate for IPVs include cryptorchidism, meatal stenosis

after hypospadias repair, and urethrocutaneous fistula (11).

However, one study used a combination of in-person and

virtual evaluation for undescended testes, with specifically

trained advanced practice providers evaluating the patient in-

person while a pediatric urologist evaluates virtually (12). If the

patient was booked for surgery, the surgeon would examine the

patient in the preoperative holding area to confirm the diagnosis.

Overall, this approach was successful and particularly useful in a

rural setting with limited access to a pediatric urologist. The

efficacy and satisfaction rates for this hybrid approach or

something similar to advance the telemedicine experience are

not yet determined for alternative diagnoses in pediatric urology.

Telemedicine plays an increasingly significant role in

expanding care to patients who would otherwise travel long

distances for care. We found that travel distance was not only
FIGURE 4

Variation in IPV types over the study period. NPV, new patient visit; RPV, return patient visit; Post-Op, post-operative visit.
FIGURE 3

Variation in VV types over the study period. NPV, new patient visit; RPV, return patient visit; Post-Op, post-operative visit.
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higher for VVs compared to IPVs regardless of visit purpose, but

has also been up-trending since the peak of the pandemic. Given

that the time involved in travel and waiting for care can account

for up to 98.4% of the total time spent for in-person visits and
Frontiers in Urology 06
that opportunity costs for pediatric urology IPVs have been

calculated at 20 times higher per minute than those of VVs,

patients living far away greatly benefit from the increased

efficiency of telemedicine and decreased missed time from
TABLE 2 Top 5 diagnoses by virtual visit type and time period.

All dates First half (6/2019–8/2020) Second half (9/2020–11/2021)

ICD-10
code

Dx ICD-10
code

Dx ICD-10
code

Dx

NPV 1 N47.8 Other disorders of prepuce N47.8 Other disorders of prepuce Z36.9 Antenatal screening

2 N39.44 Nocturnal enuresis Q62.0 Congenital hydronephrosis N39.44 Nocturnal enuresis

3 Q62.0 Congenital hydronephrosis N39.44 Nocturnal enuresis Q62.0 Congenital hydronephrosis

4 N47.1 Phimosis N39.0 Urinary tract infection N13.70 Vesicoureteral-reflux, unspecified

5 N39.0 Urinary tract infection N39.41 Urge incontinence N47.8 Other disorders of prepuce

RPV 1 Q62.0 Congenital hydronephrosis N39.44 Nocturnal enuresis Q62.0 Congenital hydronephrosis

2 N39.44 Nocturnal enuresis Q62.0 Congenital hydronephrosis N47.8 Other disorders of prepuce

3 N39.0 Urinary tract infection N20.0 Calculus of kidney N39.44 Nocturnal enuresis

4 N47.8 Other disorders of prepuce N47.8 Other disorders of prepuce N31.9 Neuromuscular dysfunction of
bladder

5 N31.9 Neuromuscular dysfunction of
bladder

N31.9 Neuromuscular dysfunction of
bladder

N20.0 Calculus of kidney

Post-
Op

1 N47.8 Other disorders of prepuce N47.8 Other disorders of prepuce N47.8 Other disorders of prepuce

2 N47.1 Phimosis Q53.112 Unilateral inguinal testis Q55.64 Hidden penis

3 Q55.64 Hidden penis Q54.0 Hypospadias, balanic K40.90 Unilateral inguinal hernia,
uncomplicated

4 Q54.4 Congenital chordee K40.90 Unilateral inguinal hernia,
uncomplicated

Q54.4 Congenital chordee

5 K40.90 Unilateral inguinal hernia,
uncomplicated

N43.2 Other hydrocele Q54.0 Hypospadias, balanic
All diagnoses listed are primary visit diagnoses. Dx, diagnosis; NPV, new patient visit; RPV, return patient visit; Post-Op, post-operative visit.
FIGURE 5

Median travel distance by visit type. IPV, in-person visit; Post-Op, post-operative visit; VV, virtual visit. Due to inadequate visit numbers, IPVs are
excluded for April 2020, and VVs are excluded prior to March 2020.
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work or school (13). Further investigation is warranted to

determine if these patients are from underserved areas, such as

rural areas that may benefit most from expansion of

telemedicine in pediatric urology, and whether telemedicine at

our institution is reaching socioeconomically disadvantaged

patients who may benefit most from these cost savings (14).

Despite the potential for telemedicine to increase access to

care across disparity domains by overcoming travel distance and

opportunity cost barriers, VVs across the study period were less

frequently covered by subsidized insurance compared to IPVs.

This difference was observed despite the maintenance of peak

pandemic-era CMS coverage for telehealth services and

anecdotal decreases in private insurance coverage. The lower

proportion of VVs covered by subsidized insurance may perhaps

be explained by prior work in pediatric urology demonstrating

that public insurance status was associated with increased

connectivity issues, and private insurance status increased the

odds of having a successful VV (11). While concerns may be

raised that limited access to technology and the Internet may

exacerbate disparities in access to care, factors such as general

neighborhood deprivation and generalized mistrust of the

medical system (especially in African-Americans) may play a

larger role in telehealth usage than technology alone (15).

Furthermore, it is possible that patients with subsidized

insurance may be more likely to attend local IPVs than choose

a VV with a provider farther away. Thus, it is likely that multiple

factors, not just adequate coverage by CMS, contribute to

telemedicine utilization in patients with subsidized insurance.

These factors may be further explored to clarify the role of

telemedicine for these patients as expanded CMS telehealth

coverage continues for the near foreseeable future.

This study has several limitations. We performed this

analysis of practice patterns within a single large, academic

center, and results may not be generalizable to all pediatric

urologic practices or clinical settings. Our institution modified

our telemedicine capabilities to accommodate increased VV

volumes. Moreover, patient populations, insurance policies,

and telemedicine protocols and workflows vary on

institutional and regional bases, although the basic principles

of telemedicine remain consistent. Evaluation of clinical

outcomes and patient and provider satisfaction are beyond the

scope of the current study. Analyses are primarily descriptive

with the intention of identifying broader trends to direct future

research. Finally, due to the monthly nature of the analysis,

certain time points lacked an adequately number of visits for

analysis. Nevertheless, this study has notable strengths,

including the large overall number of visits, concurrent

analysis of both IPVs and VVs, and the broad study period

encompassing not only the peak pandemic period but also the

post-pandemic months up to late 2021.
Frontiers in Urology 07
Conclusions

Since the peak of the COVID-19 pandemic, pediatric urology

telemedicine visits at a single high-volume institution have declined

but remain more frequently utilized than before the pandemic.

Telemedicine visits are most commonly RPVs and utilized by

patients with longer travel distance and private insurance

coverage. These findings provide insights into the evolution of

telemedicine utilization beyond the peak restrictions of the

pandemic. Future directions for research include further

characterizing patient populations undergoing telemedicine visits

and exploring reasons underlying differential utilization.
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